Graphic Messages from a Chiropractor’s Facebook Page
In 2018, Steven Wiseth, 35, who had operated Health Quest Family Chiropractic in Thief River
Falls, Minnesota, was charged with six counts of wire fraud and two counts of aggravated identity
theft that involved submitting false and fraudulent claims to insurance companies. The indictment
alleged:
• To maximize patient volume at his clinic he promotional events that provided free food and
drink, prizes, and gift certificates to induce current and prospective patients to visit Health
Quest.
• After the promotional events, he billed insurance companies for chiropractic services to substantial numbers of individuals who had attended the events, including hundreds of services
that were not provided.
• Over the course of the two-year scheme, he billed the insurance companies more than $3.1
million dollars, including bills for hundreds of treatments that were not provided or were overbilled, and the insurance companies paid him and Health Quest more than $1.1 million.
In 2017, after the Minnesota State Board of Chiropractic Examiners became aware of his alleged
wrongdoing, Wiseth entered into a consent agreement under which he voluntarily surrendered his
chiropractic license for a minimum of three years. Curious about how he had practiced, I visited
his Facebook page and found that he posted verbal and graphic messages nearly day. He asserted
that (a) everyone should have periodic spinal checkups and adjustments from birth onward, (b)
chiropractic was generally safer and more effective than medical care, (c) prescription drugs are
generally unsafe and should be avoided, and (d) vaccines are ineffective and dangerous, This document contains 174 of the graphics he posted to his Facebook page.

What are some of the conditionschiropractic
may be able to help you with?
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Pain
Disease
Illness
Stress
Aches
Insomnia
Anxiety
Depression
Weight Issues
Rx
Fatigue
OTC Remedies
Injuries
Bad Posture

Chiropractic
Reduces

lrealment

Chiropractic
Improves
Health
Quality Sleep
Mental Focus
Active Lifestyle
Less Stress
Happiness
Healthy Weight
Well-being
Immune System
Circu latory Syst.
Healthy Digestion
Strength
Mobility
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ADJUSTING
THECAUSE.

That
Feeling
you get
when your
chiropractor
gives you an
adjustment

The Best Doctor is the One
Insid e You!

Be at your best With
Chiropractic

Adjusts,

You Heal Your self!

Chiropra

Asl<:your-chiropractor how you and your familY can feel grea-t
and experience well.being natura UY with the Five Pillars of health.

quati,ty sleep

daily movement:
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"PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPANIES

"Myth:Prescription

don't
create
cures.

andnon-prescription
drugsaresafe.
Adverse reactions to properly
prescribed medications are a
leading cause of death in America.

CHIROPRACTIC

THEYCREATE
CUSTOMERS.
"

CARE

offers a safe, drug-free alternative
to many health problems. ,,

Drugs
Don't
Make
You
Healthy
YourBodyDoes,Maybe it's Time for A Change

uest

Health
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Thepharmaceutical
industrydoesnot
createcures,theycreatecustomers.
YOUCREATE
YOURHEAL
TH.

"Medicationonlymaskspainand
othersymptomstemporarily.

lsn't it timeto

BeforeYouTrustAnotherDrugCompany,

FINALLY
figure-out
what's causingyour problem?

In 2012, GlaxoSmithKline plead guilty to criminal charges of illegally
marketing drugs and withholding safety data from US regulators.
They were forced to pay $3 billion to the government. The Justice
Department verified this is largest health-care fraud settlement in US history.
Over a period of more than a decade, the government's investigation found
GlaxoSmithKline bribed doctors with perks such as free spa treatments, Colorado
ski trips, pheasant-hunting jaunts to Europe, and Madonna concert tickets.

"
Talk to your
CHIROPRACTOR

today.

nervefunction

FACT

Many things can impair your ne rvo us syste m and interfere with its function .
When there is no interfere nce, your
nervous system controls the healthy
function of virtualty every cell, tissue,

organ, and system of your body.
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Health in the body is dependent o,n a
heiilthy functioning nervous ;s~st~m
Chiropracti 2 adjustments reduce nervous system stress.
As the nervous system regains proper function ,
all systems of the body are improved.

CHIROPRACTIC
•

Your spine has 24 vertebra with cartilage at the endplates
The cartilage will deteriorate

from unbalanced

weight on them

Is your head pushed forw a rd from your
shoulders like the image on the righ t ?

This can lead to headaches,muscle tightness, neck
pain and spinal arthritis.
Chiropractic care can help alleviateand prevent all of
the above, while restoringyour postureback to normal.

Balanced posture has proven to prolong human lifespan
•

Nerve roots exit bones & supply organs, glands & tissues

•

Unbalanced

posture causes local compression of these roots
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"Doyouhavepoorposture ■
CHIROPRACTIC
CAREcanhelpstraighten
youout.

Schedulea check-uptoday.
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WtHtlP
YOU
Bt
YOUR
BtST
BY
RtSTORINC
lHt
COMMUNICATION
PATHWAYS
BtlWttN
YOUR
BRAIN
AND
BODY.

IT'S
CALlW
CHIROPRACTIC

"
Chiropractors do not
claimto cure anything

the preservation
of~
is easier
than the oa/t;e of
the disease.

Chiropractic
adjustments help
restore proper
function to the
spinal column
and nervous
system, allowing
the body to be
as healthy as it
can be.

Healthy Lifestyle Tips for
Areas Controlled by Nerves:

Blood supply to the head ,
pituitary gland , scalp , bones of
the face, brain , inner and midcDe
eai:, symp athetic nervous
systyem

Fibromvalgia
Sutterers
./

Supplement300 - 600mgof a magnesium/ malic acidcomplexeach day

./

Eat more omega-3fatty acidsand fewer saturatedfats. Includefresh fish,
flax, and walnutoils in your diet.

./

Improveyour qualityof sleep since it can help reducefatigue. Watchcaffeine
intake, especiallybeforegoingto bed. ReduceTV and computertime.

./

Managestress constructively.This can help with anxietyor depressionissues.

./

Do yoga, Pilates, or tai chi. Theyoffer mild stretching,relaxation,and breathing
techniques.

➔

Headache

➔

Nerwusnesa
➔ Insonmia
➔

HeadCoJds

➔

High BloodPressure

./

Utilize chiropracticcare and massagetherapy. Both have consistentlyranked
as two of the best therapeuticapproachesofferingthe most relief.

➔ Migraines

➔ Amnesia
➔ Dizzmess

Chiropractic care shown to relieve asthma
symptoms as well as colds and allergies.
- JOURNAL
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PREV ENTING
CO LDS AND FLU
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Going to a Chiropractor
just for back pain

.....
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Stu.di~:; show
chiropractic care
can he lp wi th
hcatt hc-alth ,
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LoweTing sys to li c
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bJoo d pressure .

Autism ;;. Colic
Torticol l is

~

ADD/ ADHD
Cold

Acid Reflux

=-

. Sleep
Dist urbance

Chiropractorsare trainedto safely
correct these spinal distortions

Allergie s

Asymme t rical
Head Shape
]
Flu

Ear Infection (

-

Digestive
Issues

Sinu s
Congestion

t

Difficulty
Nursing
Scolio sis
Bed Wet ting
SOurce: RAKCh.ropractic

Roches1er
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Creator: Emly Huber
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Kiddos

em1z4edit
Sleep issues
Colicky baby
Earaches
Acid reflex
(Silent) reflux
Asthma
Allergies
A DHD
Wetting the bed

A scoliosis is a sideways
curvature of the spine
that occurs most often during the growth
spurt Just before puberty.

Chiropractors
are trained to 1dent1fya scolios is
early-on and help straighten the spine.

CHIR0P L~ CTl6
ADJUSTMENTS
for children
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According to the findings of
a three-year study by the

Foundationfor
Chiropractic
Education
and Research,
children with mild scoliosis
treated with chiropractic
adjustments showed a
reduction in their spinal \
curvature .
}

Reasons Parents Take Their
Children To See A Chiropractor

10
1

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

To maximise and incr ease their child's brain and nerve
development
To enhance their child's overall wellbeing
To strengthen immunity and reduce the incid ence of
colds, ear-aches and general illnes s
To help with colic/irritable ba y syndro me
To help with asthma, breathi g difficult ies and
allergies
To improve spinalpostu
To improve theirchild's ability to concentrat e
To assist with behavioural disorders and offer greater
emotional wellbeing
To help alleviate bed wetting an d digestive pr oblems
To assist with sleep is.9ues

IT'' BETIER
TOGROW
,~ · ;
HEALTHY
KID,THAN
TOFIX
INJURED
ADULT,.
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Chiropractic For Healthy Kids
Brain Development
5trenghten Immunity
Sleep Issues
5&1Wetting

Colic&165
c;hes
lee&Asthma

Ch~ropractic
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An estimated 60-90 lbs. of

Is chiropractic care appropriate for children7
Kids are very physically active and experience many types of falls and
•
injuries from activities of daily living as well as from participating in sports.
Injuries such as these may cause many symptoms including back and
neck pain, stiffness, soreness or discomfort.
Chiropractic adjustments are a very skilled form of care performed gently
in children.

force is used on an infant's
neck during"normal"delivery.
Do you think this could causedamage to your child's spine
and nervous system?
ISSUE 15

WhyshouldI take mychildto a chiropractor?
If you want to give your child the best chance at optimal health
and all the benefits of a conservative, drugless approach to
health care, you should take your child to a chiropractor.

Manydevelopmentalmilestonessuch as
learningto holdup the head,sittingupright,
crawling,andwalkingare all activitiesthat are
affectedby spinalalignmentand areimportant
timesto havea childcheckedby a chiropractor.
- ■ HINDA SITTLE.
ISSUE 11

DC

It's important to have an exam during the child's first year of
life since spinal trauma can occur during birth, while learning
to walk, and from tumbles.

Can Chiropractic Help Ear Infections?
Did you know freq uent ear i nfect io ns are the second most
common rea so n for su rgery in children under 2 ?
Accord ing to many medi cal stud ies , prescribed antibiot ics are
often not much more effective than the body's own immune system.
Also , repeated doses of antibiot ics can lead to drug-resistant
bacteria that scoff at the drugs, while leaving the child screaming
in pain.
This is a big reason more parents are turning to chiropractors .
Clinical research as shown that specific chiropract ic care can
help mobilize drainage of the ear in kids .

CHAMPIONS
OF

CHIROPRACTIC

" The care

and maintenance of
the spine and nervous system

is a necessary component of any natural
approach to health and wellness.

"

Performing
at my best
is importantto meand
shouldbeto everyone.
I am blessedthat my
dadis a chiropractor.
Gettingadjusted
regularly- alongwith
practicingothergood
healthhabitsthat my
momhelpedmeto
establish- areall
partof mygoalto win
in life andonthefie
AARON RODGERS

MAINTENANCE
CHIROPRACTIC
ADJUSTMENTS

Super Bowl XL V MVP
Quarterback
Green Bay Packers
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CAN
HELP
PREVENT
SPINAL

Those who are wise

#GetAdjusted

.
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DEGENERATION.
KEEP
YOUR
BACK

'

' YOUMIGHTASwmROBA
.BANK
ANDONlYTAKE
THEPENS

BONES
MOVING
NORMALLY.
RESTORE
GOOD
POSTURE.
AND
PROMOTE
OPTIMAL
HEALTH.
Maintenance
chiropractic
adjustments
f~

etting adjusted a few times a year
is like brush ing your teeth \;;
,~'
a few times a
·
.1,(t '•)l
year ...Its, Just
. ·j
bad
\· . ,
hygeine.
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Chiropractic Wellness Care
Helps To
Improve Nervous System Function
Relieve Prenatal Discomfort

They help you prevent
hea lth problems and
keep you functioning
at your best.

Increase Vitality and Improve Quality of Life
Improve Overall Health and Wellness for
Infants, Children and Adults
Relieve Migraine and Tension Headaches
Decrease Blood Pressure
Relieve Stress and Tension Disorders
Improve Sleep Disorders

"
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Once you go to a chiropractor,
you have to keep coming back.
The truth is, many patients willingly
choose maintenance care, just like
they'd go to a dentist periodically.
Like keeping your teeth cavity-free,
spinal hygiene and chiropractic
adj ustments are a part of a healthy
lifestyle.

MAINTAIN
YOUR.SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS
AND YOU WILL LIVEA
LONGER.AND HEALTHIER.

"
Am p LIFEied.com

Can I tell if I have a spinalsubluxation?
Sometimes

yes,

sometimes

no.

Spinalsubluxationsarelike cavitiesin yourteeth.You
mayhavethemlongbeforephysicalsymptomssurface.
That's why maintenancecheckupsare so important.

•

1

'

'

Even
if conventional
medicine
tells you that your condition is incurableor that
your only option is to live a life dependenton
drugs with tr.o.ubte.some side effects, there is

'f9j'

improving
or CeVersing
,•yor condition. ''

Great He~ th Is An
•
j. :'
Instdf Job ...

INA PICKLE?
#GETADJUSTED

That B~gins Here.
!\fake Chnoprnc -tic part ot your LI FE 111

Get .\ djustcd !!!

Spinal
problems
arelikea cavityinyourtooth.
Theycangetworseoryoucandosomething,
buttheydon'tgoawayontheirown.

Ca ll us today aridg et started
healthie 'r you,
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func~ l'ilat yo'Or best & thrive ...
Your G~iro·practor knows how to
flip the switc
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Isn't she worth it?

#GetAdjusted
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a seven year study snowed that
patients whose primary
physician was a chiropractor
experienced:

85%fRMm~ cobi
62%~ ()ufpdimt~
60%~fwbp1iat~

59%~c/n'fomfiw.:>lw~

"

Thephilosophy,
art, and
scienceof chiropractic
placesemphasison the patient's
inherentrecuperative
abilities

"CHIROPRACTORSpay an average of

ratherthansurgery.
"
~
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10-20 times LESSthan medical
doctors for malpractice coverage.
INSURANCEcompany statistics prove
chiropractic care is safe for the family.
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A 2009MERCER
STUDY

Chiropractic care,
along with exercise,
relieve neck pain more
effectively than
medication .

found chiropractic
care was far more
valuable than
medical treatment
for neck and
low back pain .

STOPSUFFERING
ANDVISITA
CHIROPRACTOR
TODAY.

AmplJFEled.com

"CHIROPRACTICPATIENTS
were three times more satisfied
with their care than patients
of family practice physicians.

"

According
to a mc1drcal study by the Annals
of Internal
Medicine
and funded
by the
National
lnstrtutcs of Health. medication
rs
not the best optron for treating
neck parn.

Afterfollowing272 neck-painpatientsfor 12
weeks.thosewho useda chiropractoror
exercisewere morethan twiceas likelyto be
painfree comparedto thosewho took medication.

"

" Medicine is the study of disease
and what causes man to die.
Chiropractic is the study of health
and what causes man to live.
- BJ Palmer "

Chiropracticcarehas
been shownto be 5
times more effective
than NSAIDpain drugs
in the treatment of
chronic neckand low
backpain.
- SpineJournal, 2003

Doctors of chiropractic practice a holistic (total
person) approach to healing, which typifies the
new and changing attitude towards health.

"CHIROPRACTIC

~CD(BCDIB~IB
on the relationship between
structure

(primarily

the spine)

and function (as coordinated

It is based on the concept
of maintaining health
versus treating disease.

by the nervous system)
and how that relationship
affects

the preservation

restoration

and

of health.

"

Go see a
Chiropracto
r!

you are the type of person
that livespro-activeand not
re-activelifestyle,you shoulc
see yourchiropractor.
If

I:'!...........
~~

your
" Does
back
feel
knotted
-up?
A chiropractor
canidentifythe
causeandhelp
fix theproblem.

,__

"Chiropractic is a patient-centered,
hands-onapproach to health
that's focused on influencing bodily
function through structural correction.

"

I nee~a relerral!ramanMO
laseea chirapraclar?

"After surveying
19,700patients,
researchers
fromthe
prestigiousSpine
Journalconcludedthe
riskof havinga serious
adverseeventaftera
chiropractic
adjustment
wasslim to none.
. ruroe,2(IJ1 . vo12
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Am I TooOldForChiropractic
Care?
No. Senior citizens are consulting chiropractors in record
numbers. With growing concerns about over-medication and
the side effects of combining various prescription drugs,
chiropractic care is quickly growing in popularity.
The adjusting technique
used by the doctor is safe
along with individually
tailored for maximum
comfort and results.
Regardless of your age ,
chiropractic care can help
improve mobility, restore
function, and maintain
vitality.

"CHIROPRACTIC
is healthcare,notdiseasecare.

For lhe lasl 115+ years,
chiropractors
haveencouraged
proactive
maintenance
of the humanbodyandwise
lifestylechoiceswhicharenecessary
to
achieveoptimalhealth,,

~~

CHIROPRACTIC
hasbeenproven
to reducethe
needfor pain
medication
and
invasivemedical
intervention

"

helpsrestoreyour
body'snormal
biomechanics,
whichreduces
stresson the
spineand
nervoussystem
allowingyou to
functionat

100°/o.

The Top 10 Lies in Healthcare
./
./
./
./
./
./
./
./
./
./

"

Vaccines make you healthy
Pharmaceuticals prevent disease
Doctors are experts in health
You have no role in you own healing
Disease is bad luck or bad genes
SCREENING
= PREVENTION
Health ins. is out to keep you healthy
Hospitals are places of health & healing
Conventional medicine is advanced
More research equates to more cures

The greatest threat
of childhood diseases lies in the dangerous
and ineffectual efforts made to prevent
them through
mass immunization
...
There is no convincing scientific evidence
that mass inoculations can be credited
with eliminating any childhood disease.
Robert Mendelsohn , MD , ,

-

$2,300,000,000
pa id-out to those
rece 1v 1ng vaccines.

doctors

and medical
don't cure disease.

It's your body that
does the curing.

how safe they are ...
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A Safe and Extremely
Effective Alternative
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"Chiropractors
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Neurosurgeon

a11cl Nobel

prize recIp Ie11t. Dr /\If B1·,,iq
cJiscoverecl
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fubluxat ionf
Don't

put

of

110r111al ce1·v1cal curve

in the 11eck ca11 stretcl1 the

111.1 1,.1r/ S1tu<1t1on

you,,;,•/f

thcit ,1 loss

sp111al cord

5 to 7 cm allCI

prrnl11ce piltholoq ic;i l t"11sirn1

How many of your friends are suffering with back pain,
headaches, pinched neNe sensations, and neck pain?
Did you know chiropractic care can get to the cause
and permanently fix those conditions?

Give
yourfriends
thegiltofhealth
today.
Reier
them
toa Doctor
ofChiropractic.

"Subluxation robs the

body's ability to
fncus, think,

orqim
lu

and

CHIROPRACTIC
IMPROVES

DECREASES

Heotth
Quo~ly Sleep
Mental Focus
Aclive lifestyle

Pain

Disease
■ness

S!ress
Aches

tessS!ress

The less we focus
on the eradication of
germs and the more
emphasis we place
on creating a strong,
balance d body,
free of sub luxation ,
the better off our
children will be.
- SEAN

MANNING,
1'>'- llf

Happiness
Wei-Being
Immune System
Ci rculatory Syslem
Healthy Digestion
Strenth
Mobiijly

Insomnia
Anxiety
DePfession
Prescription Dn.ige Use
Fotiqu e
OTC Remedies
lniu,ies
Bad Poslure
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SUBLUXAT JON FACT:
18% iof aJI ne rve fibers i A
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The body can be affected by chemical
exposure and emotional stresses in such a
way as to cause subluxations.
- DA VID GUSTITUS,

DC

It's What's On The
Inside That Counts.
What's in sid e your spine?
Your Spinal Cord.
The Information Super Highway from
your brain to every fun cti on, organ , and
cell in your body.

Protect it.
Even the slightest spinal misalignment
can cause pressur e on nerve s, which can

lead to nervous syste m dysfunction,
illness, and disease.

Choose Chiropractic

OCTv Orig

.,

Chiropractors look at
:I 1u L.il 'CJC?rlying iSSUE::'.3,
instead of just treating the
surface symptoms.

A twoyearstudy
conducted by the Italian government

followed

17,000 patients.
The dramatic results showed that patients under
chiropractic care had their hospitalization for back
ailments reduced by 87.6% and work loss by 75.5%.
TH(P-.( ,\,,.It...('TWO PXTHS IN Uf( . . JU,.,VIVAL kND TH'JVAL

- Prof.F.Splendo ri , Chiro practic Therapeutic Effectiven ess-So cial Impo rtanc e.
Incidence on Ab sence fr om Work and Hospitalization. Ita ly

"Chiropracf c care thro ugho ut pregnancy
Getting CHIROPRACTIC
adjustments throughout
pregnancy can relieve
and even PREVENT
common discomforts

experiencedby
women.

removesinterference to the mother's
nervous system, enhancing baby
de·velopment and uterine function.
1· balancesher pelvis. eliminating
undue t ension to musd es and
ligaments and enhand ng

"

opdma1lfetal po,sttioning.··
• I EA,HHE C>HM., DC
I~~~

f.,

"'".:;l

chivopv"'cHc
pv-e-'""'"cy is li~e
pe"'""'t bl.\ttevJelly

"'".:;l

?

Special tables and pillows are
used so pregnant
,vomen can
lie in the prone (face down)
position while being treated.
,,

" Did you know that
pregnant women who
receive chiropractic
care report easier
and faster deliveries

■

Many chiropractors are
also specially trained in
the Webster Breech
Technique , which helps
to reduce uterine torsion
so the baby can turn
itself into the proper
position for a safe ,
less painful delivery .

"

l

hiropractic
DuringPregnancy

Low
&xi Poo?
Weconoffer
youcpa

Shortens labor by making room for
baby to get into head down (vertex)

reteciiillga;{~eefnmestfJS.
~

a fewses,siC(lS
of Prena
iol Mosso;Je
.

\

posit ion.

ondgentle[cnicp-actic
Colewecon

Can alleviate morning sickness.

get yoofeefing
mQ'e
canfcxtable
('(},'I
,

\ Relieves joint poin & inflommotion.

during
andofferyoor
prcgioncy,

MYTH: CHIROPRACTIC

Helps with insomnia.

CARE IS EXPENSIVE.

Many ins urance compa nies (includ ing Med icare}
cover chiroprac ti c because t hey have statistica ll y
quantified the bene fit s of preventative care
versus d ru gs and surgery.

I feel that chiropractors correctly
stress the importance of the spine

to generalhealthof mindand body, a fact
oftenunderratedby mostmedical doctors.

IT SAVES EVERYONE MONEY .

----.
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Back pain is commonly
recognized as the
Oi]
causeof
disability worldwide .

BETTER
C□□ RDINRTl □ N

~rutfae
~eoop

~
BACKPAINRELIEF

Im~rove~
Posture
fe~Y

Co~

LESS STRESS
FEWER HEADACHES

More

ftterg.,

_,_

~

A chiroprac t or
can identify
what's causing
t he problem and
help provide you
safe. natural and
permanent relief.

"

/

Removing the battery from a
sounding smoke alarm when your
food starts lo burn Is like laking a
pain pill for your headache.

eac h yea r v is it
II doesn ·t solve the problem.

CHIROPRACTORS
for safe a ncl natural
he ,H IHdrn re lief.

See for
YOURSELF
why so many
are raving ...

CHIROPRACTORS
are interested
in the
cause
of headaches
and can help you get

PERMANENT
relief.

"

"
WHYDIDNT
SOMEONE
TEll
ME?

The underlying CAUSE of the
problem hasn t been fixed.

CHIROPRACTIC
GETS
RID,IJf,.tttftDA~IIE.l.
,

CHIROPRACTIC can help.

-

~

.,,i:::
.
~

~

~

~

In Alignment
Each Day ...
-• "
itf' Keeps Sickness
-~
Away!!!

§!

s

CHIROPRACTIC

Truly

Prevent

lti ve

Health

Care

CHIROPRACTIC CARE
is the MOST conservative
and least invasive way to
permanently alleviate back pain,
neck pain, and headaches.

Mercury fillings
are one source of mercury
contaminating
the fish and seafood that we eat.
The environmental
health effects of dental
mercury are well known:

brain damage and neurological

Millions of patient
successstories are
documentedeach year.
Experiencefor yourself what
so many are raving about...

problems,

especially
for children and the
unborn babies of pregnant women.
• Co11s,,mc:s

for

Oc,,/,1!

Cho,cc

I

CHIROPRACTIC
Ask your doctor if getting
adjustedis right for you.
S,dc effects may 111cluclc
:
- incrc.iscd Jctiv,t} '
- clccrcasccl illness
- improved quzilit}' of living

CCtVVe,,c9ut Som,e,, T{,,,n,ie;
For A VvAdjUftinettt

dicine is the study of
sease and what causes
an to die. Chiropractic is
study of health and
at causes man to live
BJPalmer

Your body knows what to do,

CHIROPRACTIC
JUST HELPSIT
FINDIT'S WAY!

Chirop ractic is the largest , most regulated, and best recognized
of the complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) professions.

II is the third largest

doctoral-level

health care

professionafter medicine and dentisuv.
- Annal s of lnhrnal

A mp

1ed .com

Mtdlclne

Yes. In fact, it's very rare these days for an insurance plan not to
cover chiropractic care.
You'll find coverage on major medical carriers (BCBS, Aetna , United
Healthcare, Cigna , etc.), workers compensation , and Medicare.

study in the Journal of Manipulative and
"APhysiological
Therapeutics examined systolic
and diastolic blood pressure and patients'
anxiety levels before and after a chiropractic
adjustment.
In al l cases, th ose indi v idu a l s who receive d act ive
trea t men t experience d a d is ti nc t d rop in blood
pressure an d a decrease of t he ir anxiety levels .
- JMPT 1988 Dec ; J 1(6):484 -8
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Do you know anyone
who would like:
60% less hospitaladmissions
59% less days in the hospital
62% lessoutpatientsurgeries
85% less in pharmaceuticalcosts

A Consumer
Reportsstudy
fou11cl that

80%

of Ar1wricar1s

vvill

exper ier1ce back

A 7-year studyshowedthat patients whose
primaryphysicianwas a chiropractor
,
experiencedthe aboveresults.

For the health of your loved ones...

CHOOSE
CHIROPRACTIC

pair1 at some
ir1 their
Hesearchers

poir1t
lives.
fouricl

chiropractic
the

most

\ ·Vas

effect

ive

tr eat111e11t ,'mci hacl
tlie

hi~Jliest

patie11t

s<1tisfc1ction

Thereis no suchthingas a 11normal11 headache.
Pain is a warning sign by your bodytelling you something is wrong.
Seeyour chiroprac
torto identify and help correct the underlying cause.

Thehumanbodyhealsitself.
For example,if you cut yourfinger,you don'thaveto consciously
think about repairing the wound in order for healing to occur.
It just automaticallyhappensbecauseyour bodyis alwaystrying
to returnto normal.
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All 32 NFL teams use chiropractic.

Get adjusted!

in the wo rld see a ch iroprac tor to keep them func tion ing and
performing at their best? Superstars like Michael Jo rdan, Tiger
Woods, Michael Phelps, Tom Brady, Joe Montana, and Jerry Rice.

SEEFOR YOURSELFWHAT THEY'RE RAVINGABOUT!,,

I found that going to a chiroprac tor three
times a week helps my performance .

Themajorityof boxersgoto getthatedge.
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DID YOU KNOW?

Are you or a loved one
hunchedover all the time

I

?
■

Thistypeof poorpostureis referredto asa hyperkyphosis
and can eventuallycauseserious health problems.

Chiropractic doesn 't costs it saves!
Over 7 years JJeople who chose chiropractors as
their primary source for health spent:

A chiropractor
cansafelyhelp
straighten
you out so you
lookand feel better.

•60.2% less in hospital admissions
•59% less hos1>italdays
•62% less outpatient surgeries and procedures
•85% less pharmaceutical costs

Kyphosls

Chiropractic is not a religion or belief.
It's basedon the scientific fact that the

NERVOUS SYSTEM
isthemaster
controlcenterinthehuman
body
.

Chiropractic
is a conservative,
naturalheali1
andsciencethat focusesonkeepingpeople
Its basicwellnesspremisedatesbackto
"manipulations"first usedthousandsof yea
by the ancient Egyptians.

AREvou

TAKINGPILLS
HaveYouEverThoughtabout
a NaturalApproach

Howyou're"feeling"is a poorway
to measure your overall health.

LP@[r @~§[[ru~~@D
Have you been involved in a

tooth decoy. breast cancer.
nerve compression . and
clogged arteries con toke

MOTOR
VEHICLE
ACCIDENT?
If so. ch1ropra.ctic ca.re ca.n help allevia.te
the pain and expedite the healing process.

years for noticeable
symptoms to manifest.

When was your last
wellness check-up?
81~~6il1~
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" THENERVOUS
SYSTEM

controls and coordinates
all organsand structures
of the human body
b ray 's Anatomy I ex book

'CHIROPRACTOR

wasthe lasttimeyou
hada spinalcheck
-up

detect and correct the cause of nerve
compression and interference, allowing
your body to self regulate, adapt and heal.
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Whiplash is a term that refers to an injury of
the neck caused when it's suddenly and/or
violently jolted in one direction and then
another, creating a whip-like movement.

Most commonlythis condition
occurs in car accidents.
Whiplash frequently results in sprain-strain
injuries of the neck.
Ask your chiropractor what you can do to
recover faster.

Did you know that neurosurgeons and orthopedics
regularly refer patients to chiropractors?
They understand that most back and neck pain can be
resolved using conservative, non-invasive methods.

ed or bulgingdisc?
Can I see a chiropractor
if I have osteoporosis

?
■

Yes. Doctor s of Chiropractic perform
a thorough case history and use gentle
adjustment techniques to help elderly
patients that have bone conditions.
No matter what your age , you can
benefit from c hiropractic care and
experience reli ef.

Doeschiropractic
workforeverysinglehealthproblem?

Corrective
chiropractic
care
is designedto help restore the proper position of spinal
bonesmuchlike dentalbracesareusedto rehabcrooked
teeth.

No. Ho'.·1everclliroprJctic cJre is successful ·:litl1 J very ·:lide vJriety of
ileJltl1 issues not necessJrily consiclereclback problems Tllis is becJuse
it improves Jncl enl7Jnces tl1e function of your nervous svstem
Witl1 J normJI
l1eJlir1g cJpJcit\'

umestrictecl nerve suppI1 . tile boclv s nJturJI
cJn improve J varie1\' of llealtl1 conditions

